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CHAP. 6.—First Traces of the Succession of Life.—The Lower Silurian 
Bocks. 

As OKE carried beyond his depth for the first time into the waters 
of ocean, and struggling shorewards, touches but now and then the 
yellow sands, with every heaving wave again to be set afloat, feels a 
delight when he plants his "foot solidly on the sands, and wades 
through shallower water to the shore, so do we after our almost 
footless path through the wide waste of water of the first age, hail 
with delight our firmer footing on the spreading shores of this next 
great geological period. 

The first argument of the antiquity of the globe is drawn from tho 
successive accumulations of strata inclosing different creations of or
ganic beings, which form the stratified portion of the earth's crust. 

The next argument of length of time is taken from the evidence 
which the remains of those ancient organic beings afford of the 
long periods of their existence on the face of our earth. It is not 
the strange obscure forms of three-lobed legless crustaceans, revealed 
to us by such distorted and crumpled fragments that the eye is 
strained in the effort to make out the details of their shapes, that 
astonishes us so much as the familiar look of tho little shell-fish we 
meet in these old Silurian rocks. 
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From the humblest cottage to the stateliest mansion the beautiful 
shells of ocean depths are treasured ornaments ; and, unless it be 
flowers, few things, if any, as a class are more beautiful. Pearly in 
structure, exquisitely marked and colour-painted, often elegant in 
form, they are worthy natural ornaments to be prized and treasured; 
whether some son, brother, father has brought them after long 
voyages from distant parts, or some child had picked them off the 
neighbouring strand. 

So common and so homely are our associations with shells that 
the first trace of them in the stony strata of our earth strikes us with 
more than usual interest. Somehow, one seems to regard them as 
old acquaintances, as something familiar and not strange, as some
thing that brings back our childish feelings to our scathed and 
hardened hearts, and makes us for the moment gentler than in the 
stern fight of life we are wont to be. 

Ugn. 6.—LrroirLA Dvnm (pat. 
aiie). From the figure in the 
" Synopsis of British PaUeoEoie 
Toaula," by Sedgwick and 

Yet in those first fossil shells we recognize the mollusc-type. 
Shells very like them, very like indeed, still exist, but deep down in 
the sea and afar off. One very rarely Bees any, and then only in the 
cabinets of the curious, for they are small simple dark horny shells 
and not attractive, and the antique fossils, crumpled and distorted as 
they mostly are, in their glistening blackness outvie their modern 
dusky representatives. Wonderful indeed are the varieties of mark
ings and forms of the two simple valves inclosing the symmetrical 
mollusca. A pair of shells held together and pressed open at one 
and the same time by a tenaceous, elastic ligament, would scarcely, 
one would have imagined, have afforded much room for diversity of 
structure or shape ; but thousands of distinct and living species have 
been examined, and recorded by naturalists. Every ship returning 
from new and distant parts is daily adding to tho extensive cata
logue, while the fossil species are not inferior in number to the recent. 
But it is not in mere outline or shape alone their characters are 

MeOoy. Plate i., U fig. 7. 
From a specimen from alatea 
sooth of Pcmnorfk. 
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varied: chiselled, ribbed, striated, and cancellated with every kind 
and description of line, groove, and ridge, their markings are only 
exceeded in their diversity by the infinity of the vivid hues and 
curious designs of their beautiful paintings. 

The pearly lustre and nacreous prismatic tints may have vanished 
from the remains of those soft-bodied inhabitants of the fossil shells, 
but the beauty of their forms and the delicacy of their markings are 
truly preserved by Nature's unerring hand in the crystalline marble 
into which their shells in the lapse of ages have been turned. Sunk 
into pits, or attached to protuberances, smooth, or interlocking, even 
that most primitive of all attachments, the ligamental hinge, is never 
alike in two species, is never repeated, as though infinite change was 
part of the great scheme of creation, an attribute of the Deity, to 
be manifested alike in pleasure or pain, in the world or the universe, 
and in the grandest, or most trivial and simple of things. 

The Iingulse of North Wales were first discovered by Mr. Davis, 
in 1845, near Tremadoc, and in the same Lower Silurian beds are 

lign- 7.—Ounrus If icwmai 
(nmLmae). From theflgure 
in the u Decades of the 
Geological Survey," Mo. U-, 

• i 'SB > '* t , f *. MM -Af^>^ 

'? "'"3ft; "!feS\ plate Ix. Promai 
ttom h n 
onetti&hire. 

associated the remains of several species of trilobites, namely, Olenut 
micruru8, Agnosias pisiformia, and a Paradoxides, supposed by 

lign. a.—kowonvt nsiroims. 
From Angelin's " Palfflonto-
logia Bnecuja," pt i., 1848, tab. 
vi.,fig. 7. [8yn.i KntomoUthus 

paradoxus v»x. pUlformls. 
Lhuuens Iter. Scan., p. in . 
Byst. Not., ed. xvt, vol. iii., 
p.i«.3 
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Mr. Salter to be identical with the Paradcmdes Forchhammeri of 
Angelin from the alum-shales of Andrarum, in Scania. 

lign. 9. — PABIDOXIDIS 
TOBCsaAJdciBi (? Angelin) 
from the figure In "Bilnri»,> 

of the specimen fa the Mn-
aotun of Economic Geo
logy, Jenxryn-etreat. 

Although but little known in the English strata, these little Ag-
nosti are, according to Brongniart, eo abundant in the beds near 
Heltris, in Sweden, as to give an oolitic character to the rock. 

Remains of a phyllopod or stomapod crustacean, Hymenocaris ver-
mic/vuda, occur plentifully in the beds with Liiuj-ula Davieii at Dol-
gelly and Tremadoc, where so-called tracks of annelides, sometimes 
of considerable size, are also stated to be met with. 

Lign. 10.—HnmrooAcn 
TiuriaiiroiL. From the 
restored figure by Mr. 

Salter in "BOnrk." 
Prom tpeoimnne from 
DolgeUf. 

Some caution may be necessary in speaking of such fossils as 
worm-tracks ; for although no remains of Olenidre have as yet been 
found in these " track-mark" beds, yet as those trilobiteB are found 
in strata of equivalent age, it is quite possible that they existed on 
these shores when these Silurian sediments were formed. And as 
Mr. A. Hancock has shown in his valuable paper on Vermiform-
fossils, in the " Annals of Natural History" for 1858 (3rd series, vol. 
i i , p. 443), that some of the so-called annelide-tracks have been 
formed by small burrowing crustaceans, it is quite possible that we 
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Lign. 11,—PAJUDOIIDM FOKCHIUJOCIBI (nat, size) from the figure in Angtilin'g "P&Ueontologia 
Suecioa" pi, il., fig. 1.* 

* "Paradoxides Forchhammeri (Angoliii) n. sp., P. fronte sulcus 4 ; soteriaribus 2 
medio obliteratia; abdomine spathtdato, mntico. Loo. Nat.—.In stratis calcareia 
regionifl (B-), S«wvice ad Andranun."—PalaBontologia Suecica, pars, i., fasc. i., 1862." 
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have in these ancient markings the traces of the burrowed nTmnnplB 
of Olenidffl, or other small crustaceans. 

Tracks similar to those made by shrimps are found on some of 
these Lingnla-slabs, and have been ascribed by Mr. Salter to the 
Hymenocaris. 

In beds of the same age, near Bangor, two species of fucoids, 
Chondrites acutangulus and Cruzicma semiplicata are recorded; while 
in the black schists on the western flanks of the Malvern Hills three 
other species of Olenus, 0. buvJcaiua (Phillips), 0. humilis (Phillips), 
0. scarobcBoides (? of Wahlenberg) are met with. 

lAgn. 13.—O. EVKiLia. IJfrn. 14.—O. Bauumaomw. Lign. 13.—Oucnrs BraoMAins. 
From the figure in " Biioria," from fragment of specimens from Malvern. 

Llgn. 14 — OLnrca MUXA-
SMotum (of Wahlenberg). 
NM, sice. From the figure in 

Angelin's " Palaxmtolotria 
Suecica."* 

* 01ottu8 (Poltura) soarabcDoidefl, Wahl. nat, size. Angelin, p. 46. 
"Loo. Nat.—In stratis regionis A, Vestrogothia ex. gr. ad Kaftas, Rlofra, Carls-

fors ; Nericia ad Latorp; (Elandiai ad Alguterum j Scania ad Andraram. In 
Norvegia ad Opalo. 

"Corpus aagustum, ovato-oblongnm distinct* longitadinaliter trilobam; crasta 
lsvis vel aciculata. 

" Caput breve, snbrenifbrme, valde oonvexum, undiqne marginatum sulooque 
intxamarginali praaditnm j anguli exterioree rotundati, matkri. 

"OcvM minuti, papillaaformes—distincte reticulata loboque orbitali parvo 
inHtruoti, valde approximati, apioales. Sutura facialis portico ab oculis ad margi-
nem baseoe antioeque ad marginem apioalem dncta. 

" Prons distincta, lata, ovata, valde oonvexa, obsolete lobata, marginem apioalem 
subatfcingens. Coeta fecialis ntrinque, obsoleta, brevissima, inter apicem fixmtia 
lobumque orbitatem ducta, 

" Thoram segmentis 12 Iongitudinaliter sulcatis, apice acutia j nobis distincta, 
oonvexa, pleuris Iatior. 

" Abdomen par-ram, immarginattim, margine dentatum, oostis lateralibufl ob-
Boletis; raohisbrevis, crassa, conioa, marginem hand attingens."—Angelin, pars, i., 
fasc. ii., 1849." 
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With these Oleni there also occurs the Aonostm piriformis, a fossil 
which we have already noticed in the Welsh beds, and as character
izing the oldest Silurian schists and alum-slates of Sweden. 

We have also at Whitesand Bay, in South Wales, the Cambrian 
strata, overlaid by beds of flagstone containing the characteristic 
Lingula Davirii; and we onght not to omit to mention that the white 
crystalline and fissured rock at Grantham, near Pontesford, in Shrop
shire, is penetrated by a vein of anthracite, Bmall flakes of which are 
also disseminated through the mass. 

It is difficult at present to account for the occurrence of this sub
stance so commonly regarded in more recent deposits as of terrestrial 
vegetable origin. This ancient anthracite may, however, have been 
derived from Bea-weeds, or indeed from land-plants, although no re
mains of such have as yet been found in these lower rocks ; or, on 
the other hand, its origin may have been due to accumulations of 
animal matter. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE FORMATION 
OF ORE-VEINS. 

(Translated from the Oerman of PROFESSOR BERNHARD COTTA, of 
Freiberg, with an Introductory Notice on the Study of Mineral 
Veins and Metalliferous Deposits, by H. C. SALMON, ESQ., Plymouth.) 

(Continued from page 396). 

Vlll. Texture of Ore-Veins.—The varying texture of ore-veins 
referred to towards the end of Prof. Cotta's memoir may not be 
intelligible without a short explanation. We find that the two ex
treme textures of veins may be classed as (1) a compact texture, and 
(2) a banded or layer-like texture, both of these of course having many 
varieties, and passing into each other. The first is often characterized 
by a fcreceux-texture, that is by containing fragmenta—often very 
numerous—of the neighbouring rock. The figure below shows an ex-




